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é The high-end ‘firsts’ are coming thick 
and fast courtesy of Renaissance Audio 
at the UK Hi-Fi Show Live this year. Join 
John Carroll and his team as they spin 
up VPI’s awesome Titan Direct turntable 
with its double stack chassis, ‘Magnetic 
Direct Drive’ and air suspension system. 
Electronics will include MOON’s new 
North Collection, headed by the flagship 
891 network player/preamp and 
partnering 891 power amplifier, the 
latter rated at a full 300W/8ohm. These 
are sights and sounds not to be missed!

 Pictured here 
for the first 
time, reviewed 
exclusively in 
Hi-Fi News next 
month and 
scheduled for 
their first public 
UK showing at 
the Hi-Fi Show 
Live later in the 
year, here’s the 
much-anticipated 
Sasha V from 
Wilson Audio. A 

significant evolution on from its Sasha 
DAW [HFN Mar ’19], the new Sasha V 
includes a thicker-walled X-material 
bass enclosure (with V material used 
on the top plate, pictured below), 
the same CSC tweeter with rear-wave 
chamber debuted in the Alexx V [HFN  
Jan ’22] plus Wilson’s 7in QuadraMag 
midrange unit. Wilson Audio will 
be exhibiting, courtesy of Absolute 
Sounds, in Ascot’s huge On5 suite.

Advance tickets are now on sale for the UK’s premier high-
end audio event – The UK Hi-Fi Show Live, hosted at the Ascot 
Racecourse Grandstand, High Street, Ascot on Saturday 30th 
and Sunday 1st Sept/Oct 2023. Tickets will cost just £20 
(£30 for a weekend pass) via www.eventbrite.co.uk or via the 
link on the www.hifishowlive.com website. Concessionary 
£15 day passes will be offered for subscribers of Hi-Fi News 
and Hi-Fi Choice (details on the insert included with future 
subscriber copies). See our website for further information, 
brand listings and seminars.

29th-01st Sept/Oct

Last hosted at the prestigious Ascot Grandstand in 2019, the UK’s dedicated 
high-end audio show returns in 2023 with the ‘who’s who’ of world-class hi-fi

é Join Dave Beese and Bill Leigh [right] 
of Auden distribution, seen here taking 
in the Ascot Grandstand’s spectacular 
backdrop, as they introduce an equally 
spectacular stack of Hegel separates, 
including the top-flight Viking CD player 
[first full review next month]. Anders 
Ertzeid, Hegel’s ‘man in the know’ will 
be travelling from Norway to the UK Hi-Fi 
Show Live to answer your questions...


